We present a location-based view, based on the GSM (Global System For Mobile Management)and GPS(Global Positioning System) event mechanism that provides users with Emergency service portability between wide variety of communication endpoints. The architecture supports devices with different configuration formats, through the use of device controllers that manage all devices in an area. Several means of location discovery are used which, along with user scripts that specify desired Emergency service scenarios.
1.INTRODUCTION
Internet communication moves rapidly into the commercial realm, it is expected that the customized Services that it offers on end systems will become available in many environments. For instance, Now a days the cellular phones are embedded with two core parts like GSM & GPS, here the GSM concern with its IMEI number on an individual device. And [1]GPS stands for GLOBAL POSITIONING SYSTEM; it refers to a system of satellites and receivers that allow people and devices to pinpoint their precise location on the earth. Devices that are equipped with GPS equipment receive transmission from a few of the satellites and are able to discern very precise position data. The aim of the project is that to send the information of an accident to the Emergency Service which is programmed inside the kit. Here we have to make sure that the Emergency Number which is programmed should be able to give the Information to emergency service even when it is not communicating with the Network
Representation of Tracking System: Fig: Tracking System
Here the core components GSM & GPS must be embedded with certain sensitivity, so that it sends the information to Emergency Service to respond, only when the services need to act.
1. when an incident occurs, which has a greater sensitivity than the kit is programmed then the GSM is activated and sends the message to the emergency service along with its IMEI.
2.
Emergency Service will start searching the incident location depending on the IMEI number of GSM which is readily provided in it.
3. Network/satellite search's the GPS device which is embedded with theGSM through which the information is gained 4. Depending on the information of the location provided by GPS the emergency service reacts.
MOBILITY MECHANISMS
There are alternatives to the event-based model. Subscriber
Identification Modules (Sim's), which are currently Used to maintain profile information on GSM cellular Phones, could be used to make the same preferences Available on any device, but they are quite difficulty to embed.
Location-based Services
GPS tracking systems used in commercial fleets are often configured to transmit location and telemetry input data at a set update rate or when an event (door open/close, auxiliary equipment on/off) triggers the unit to transmit data. Live GPS Tracking used in commercial fleets, generally refers to systems which update regularly at 1 minute, 2 minute or 5 minute intervals, Some tracking systems combine timed updates with heading change triggered updates
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